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T H E  M O R R I S  C O U N T Y  P A R K  C O M M I S S I O N  
300 Mendham Road, Morris Township, New Jersey 

 

MINUTES OF A WORKSHOP MEETING 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2022 

 
President Lasser called to order the 927th meeting of the Morris County Park Commission at 9:30am on 
Tuesday, October 11, 2022, at the Cultural Center, 300 Mendham Road, Morristown, New Jersey.   
 
Executive Director Helmer then read the following notice: PURSUANT TO N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et seq., adequate 
notice of this meeting being held at 9:30am on Tuesday, October 11, 2022 has been provided by notifying 
the Daily Record and The Star-Ledger by way of Legal Notice and Sunshine Notice, posting said notice in 
the Administration Building of the Morris County Park Commission, at the County Courthouse, by filing a 
copy of the same with the Morris County Clerk, and by posting an Agenda and direction to submit public 
comments on the Morris County Park Commission website. 
 
Executive Director Helmer noted that the Commission’s Public Workshop Meetings do not include a Public 
Hearing Session. 
 
ROLL CALL: 
David Helmer, Executive Director  
Richard Vitale, Deputy Executive Director 
John H. Suminski, Esq., Park Counsel 
Thomas J. Mastrangelo, County Board of 
Commissioners Liaison (absent) 
Patricia Boyko, Treasurer, County of Morris 
(absent) 

Stuart Lasser, Commission President 
Edward G. McCarthy, Vice President (absent)  
Julie C. Baron, Commissioner  
Betty Cass-Schmidt, Commissioner 
William Cogger, Commissioner (absent) 
Douglas Gabel, Commissioner  
Richard Seabury III, Commissioner 
Mohamed Seyam, Commissioner 
Matthew Tal, Commissioner  

 
PARK STAFF IN ATTENDANCE: 

• Denise Lanza, Assistant Deputy Director 
• Lynn Laffey, Director of Historic & Interpretive Sites 
• Kristin Biase, Director of Recreation & Visitor Services 
• Kelli Kovacevic, Director of Park Maintenance & Natural Resources 
• Denise Chaplick, Director of Park Planning & Development 
• Manager of Buildings & Construction Gara 
• Manager of Engineering Services Kuna 
• Office Manager Lieberman 
• GIS Coordinator Karmon 
• Marketing & Communications Coordinator Reci 
• Manager of Horticulture Crawford 
• Superintendent of Horticulture Stewart 
• Manager of Safety & Compliance Rack 
• Manager of Golf Operations Manzi 
• Recreation Supervisor Robertson 
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MORRIS COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT REPRESENTATIVES IN ATTENDANCE: 
• Sheriff James Gannon 
• Under-Sheriff Mark Spitzer 
• Chief Warrant Officer Jack Ambrose 
• Lieutenant Robert Kranz 

 
SALUTE TO THE FLAG 
President Lasser led those present in the salute to the flag.  
 
OATH OF OFFICE 
Mohamed Seyam took the Oath of Office, with Counsel Suminski presiding. President Lasser welcomed 
Mr. Seyam to the Park Commission, and a round of applause followed.  Park Commissioner Seyam was 
appointed by the Morris County Board of County Commissioners to fill an unexpired 5-year term to expire 
December 31, 2025. 
 
President Lasser introduced Chief Warrant Officer, Jack Ambrose, for his report on behalf of the Morris 
County Sheriff’s Department-Patrol Unit. Commissioner Gabel’s report will follow. 
 
REPORT FROM THE MORRIS COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT 
Chief Warrant Officer Ambrose greeted the Commissioners and thanked the Morris County Park 
Commission staff, especially Executive Director Helmer and Deputy Executive Director Vitale, for their 
cooperation and assistance throughout the transition from the Morris County Park Police to the Patrol 
Division. He commented on a fantastic partnership between the two agencies.  Next, Chief Ambrose 
expressed his appreciation to Sheriff Gannon, for trusting him for this position.  
 
Chief Ambrose outlined the Patrol Division’s priorities, which include: 

• Property checks at the County Parks, including golf courses, and Mennen Sports Arena, with 
special focus on improving park services and ensuring the safety and security of these facilities. 

• Responding to calls for emergency services 
• Proactively policing for crime deterrence, maintaining a visible presence 
• Assisting Sheriff’s Office Response Units and local police agencies  
• Property checks on all County facilities, including the County College of Morris 
• Protection of 60 identified critical infrastructures and more than 350 houses of worship 

 
Chief Ambrose noted that: 

• Day-to-day work continues on the above priorities despite increased call volume, and crime in 
general. Staffing and hiring continues to be problematic, not only for local agencies, but 
nationwide. 

• A recent statistical analysis was undertaken to gauge performance. The findings concluded that 
improvement needs to be made in the number of property checks. Chief Ambrose pledged that 
efforts for improvement will be made in this area. 

• Assists to other law enforcement agencies increased by 200%, as the Patrol Division continues to 
enhance the efforts of the K-9, Bomb and Marine Units, announcing that the Sheriff’s goal for 
Lake Hopatcong for zero fatalities has been achieved.  
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• Four “hotspots,” requiring crowd control measures, have been identified: Hedden Park, Sunrise 
Lake, Central Park and Mennen Arena. On several occasions throughout the summer, Hedden 
Park and Sunrise Lake reached capacity. Central Park and Mennen Arena, as revenue producing 
centers, have held events which, at times, drew hundreds, or even thousands, of spectators. The 
Patrol Division assisted in mitigation efforts in all instances. 

• Three parks with the most frequent search and rescue efforts have been identified as: Pyramid 
Mountain Natural Historic Area, Mahlon Dickerson Reservation and Lewis Morris Park. 

 
Chief Ambrose next outlined some recent notable law enforcement activity: 

• Sex assault on Traction Line – two suspects apprehended within 48 hours of incident 
• Fire at Halsey Island & Mine Hill drownings – assists to Marine Unit 
• Search & rescue of nonverbal autistic male who traversed over 2 miles into woods 
• Assist with locating eight suspects who crashed and bailed out of stolen vehicles 
• Arrest of outlaw motorcyclist gang member possessing illegal handgun 
• Assist with car burglary suspects’ detention and transport to County Jail 
• Arrest for handgun possession made involving spectator at Central Park event sponsored by NFL 

 
With regard to staffing, Chief Ambrose announced that interviewing is taking place for a second 
Detective after a recent departure. “Medal Day” was recently held at the Frelinghuysen Arboretum, 
which is an agency-wide recognition ceremony for a job well done, noting that Lucille Andaloro was 
acknowledged for her efforts during and after the transition from the Morris County Park Police to the 
Morris County Sheriff’s Patrol Unit. Chief Ambrose expressed his gratitude for the trust placed in him 
and for working with a group of hardworking and dedicated professionals, some of whom started with 
the Park Police. As a team, Chief Ambrose pledged commitment to meet and exceed the goals and 
objectives of this partnership with the Morris County Park Commission. 
 
President Lasser thanked Chief Ambrose and congratulated his team on a job well done. 
 
Commissioner Seabury inquired about a whether a policy exists surrounding law enforcement officers 
entering a building or engaging with an active shooter before back up officers arrive, noting a 
nationwide concern after the Uvalde school shooting incident. Chief Ambrose stressed that the policy is 
to stop the violence and engage with a suspect without delay, whether an officer is alone on scene or 
with other officers.       
 
Commissioner Gabel asked whether there may be more that the Park Commission can do to assist the 
Patrol Division in search and rescue incidents at our facilities and on our properties. Chief Ambrose 
stated that the Park Commission has done all it can with the use of detailed maps, available online and 
through cell phone use, in addition to excellent trail markers, to aid members of the public. However, he 
noted that it is the responsibility of the individual to review and use the tools available to them before 
venturing out. 
 
Chief Ambrose thanked the group for their attention and introduced Sheriff James Gannon for his 
remarks. 
 
Sheriff Gannon expressed his appreciation to Chief Ambrose for his exceptional leadership, noting that 
Chief Ambrose was specifically chosen for this important role. Sheriff Gannon reiterated that the 
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enforcement side of policing has increased dramatically, with much more violent criminals with 
extensive records. As such, he stressed that the job of keeping the parks safe is one that is taken very 
seriously. He welcomes any and all suggestions moving forward, and would like to keep all forms of 
communication open. In closing, Sheriff Gannon expressed his appreciation for the ongoing cooperation 
between agencies. 
 
President Lasser thanked Sheriff Gannon and Chief Warrant Officer Ambrose for their report and their 
efforts, and introduced Commissioner Gabel for his presentation entitled, How I Spent My Summer 
Vacation.” 
 
PRESENTATION BY COMMISSIONER GABEL 
Commissioner Gabel explained that, after undergoing major surgery in March, he next began cardiac 
rehabilitation. As part of his effort, he decided to explore the Morris County Parks, noting that, it is 
impossible to manage what you do not know. As part of his pledge as a Morris County Park 
Commissioner, Commissioner Gabel’s travels included all properties, including historical sites, golf 
courses and environmental centers. His presentation was a lighthearted slideshow of these excursions. 
In summary, Commissioner Gabel expressed how proud he is, and that we should all be proud, of the 
incredible facilities that encompass the Morris County Park Commission. 
 
President Lasser thanked Commissioner Gabel for this undertaking and reminding all of us how special 
the parks are.  
 
FINANCE & BUDGET COMMITTEE 
Deputy Executive Director Vitale announced that staff had been provided with a budget timeline for 
development of the 2023 Operating Budget and instructions on requesting any large-scale improvement 
projects. Preliminary operating budgets are due in approximately 1 ½ weeks, and will be turned over to 
the Finance & Budget Committee for review. Although he would like to promise a budget in December, 
Mr. Vitale managed expectations by stating that a budget in December is unlikely, due to additional 
discussions needed between the County and The Park Commission from a tax support perspective. 
Deputy Executive Director Vitale shared the positive news that the Park Commission is on track to make 
its revenue goals. 
 
PROMOTION & BUSINESS COMMITTEE 
Kristin Biase, Director of Recreation & Visitor Services, presented a historical timeline of cross-country 
races and course construction at Central Park of Morris County. She explained the evolution of an 
important partnership between the Park Commission and the Lakeland Track and Field League, adding 
that Lakeland’s assistance enables the Commission to host fundraising race events, including “Tackle the 
Trail,” “Frantic Fun Run” and “S’mores Fun Trail Run.” The partnership is based on shared services: 
timing and volunteer management by Lakeland in exchange for discounted rates at Central Park 
facilities. 
 
CULTURAL & EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE 
Lynn Laffey, Director of Historic & Interpretive Sites, introduced Manager of Horticulture Crawford and 
Horticulture Foreman Stewart to present on an exciting partnership with the Seward Johnson 
Foundation. 
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Manager of Horticulture Crawford first explained how green spaces, including parks and public gardens, 
impact the mental health of members of the public, providing a respite from hectic lives and adding 
much-needed tranquility and an overall feeling of wellbeing. Manager of Horticulture Crawford then 
explained how green spaces also provide visitors with a heightened sense of awareness for the plants, 
insects and animals in their natural environment. 
 
Building on this topic of visitor experience immersion, Manager of Horticulture Crawford and 
Superintendent of Horticulture Stewart announced a partnership with the Seward Johnson Foundation 
whereby a number of Seward. Johnson’s sculptures will be placed throughout Willowwood Arboretum.  
 
Seward Johnson, one of the sons of Robert Wood Johnson I (co-founder of Johnson & Johnson), was an 
artist who devoted his life to creating interactive sculpture, of very lifelike and realistic subjects; in other 
words, everyday people doing ordinary things. The sculptures tend to trick the viewer into thinking the 
subjects are real, and this excitement and curiosity often results in visitors spending more time in this 
environment, photographing, mimicking and interacting with the site as a whole, all potential benefits 
which mirror the mission of the Morris County Park Commission. Messrs. Crawford and Stewart 
explained that a program is being developed for Summer 2023 to last approximately 5-6 months.  
 
A lengthy discussion ensued regarding different ways to accommodate visitors and how to market the 
exhibit, including ticket prices, crowd control measures, etc. Deputy Executive Director Lanza interjected 
and stated that the Park Alliance will support this initiative with a goal of raising $25,000 to help fund 
the project. 
 
Director of Historic & Interpretive Sites Laffey next announced that the Park Commission was awarded a 
Level Two Capital Grant from the New Jersey Historic Trust in the amount of $260,605.00 to support the 
next phase of restoration at Bamboo Brook. As a means of reference, Director Laffey shared some 
“before and after” photos detailing the transformation of the site through different phases of the 
ongoing restoration work, since approximately 2000. 
 
PARK DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
Denise Chaplick, Director of Park Planning & Development, summarized matters presented and 
discussed at the Mount Arlington Land Use Board meeting of September 28, 2022 with regard to Lee’s 
Marina Pavilion improvements, noting that some participants voiced some strong concerns regarding 
parking layout and capacity, in addition to a desire to add more pedestrian friendly amenities, increased 
lighting, walking paths, etc. Also in attendance at the meeting was Director of Recreation & Visitor 
Services Biase and Manager of Engineering Services Kuna, who both helped to field questions relating to 
events, hours of operation, and overall site management. 
 
Executive Director Helmer stressed to the Commissioners the importance of Lee’s Marina continuing to 
operate as a Marina (as intended when bequeathed to the Park Commission), despite desire to turn the 
site into a General Purpose Park, linking the Municipal Building with the McGregor Trail System. The 
Commissioners expressed their support to continue operating Lee’s Marina as a Marina. 
 
A brief discussion ensued with regard to the hazards of mixing parks of different types, as well as 
participation in courtesy review meetings, specifically, the balance of maintain good relations with local 
municipalities while leading the narrative and managing expectations. 
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NATURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT & PARK MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE 
Kelli Kovacevic, Director of Park Maintenance & Natural Resources was introduced to provide an update 
on the hazardous tree management program. With regard to handling neighbor responses, a consulting 
arborist has been contracted to assist staff. The benefits of partnering with the arborist include less 
strain on staff time and shared liability burden should an inaccurate report be made on a hazardous tree 
by the arborist. So far, the process has been going very smoothly and recordkeeping has been very 
thorough. In summary: 18 neighbor complaints have come in to-date; 14 of these complaints were 
assessed by the arborist, 3 by staff and 1 is pending. Ms. Kovacevic presented some photos of potential 
hazardous trees submitted by homeowners. 
 
The Park Commission has spent $23,000.00 on tree work on 11 properties, with 100% of those issues 
relating to ash trees, and added that $12,000.00 of tree work is pending right now. To stress the 
potential enormity of the hazardous tree issue, Director Kovacevic stated that, to-date, the Park 
Commission has only addressed .02% of the parkland boundary, noting that we have 457 miles of park 
boundary in total. Coupled with limited resources (both physical and financial), the hazardous tree issue 
is a very troubling one. To help prioritize funds and manpower, a scoring system has been developed to 
measure risk for each tree, which is helpful, but can result in a backlog of low scoring trees which require 
reassessment. 
 
Director Kovacevic also addressed the ongoing issue of encroachments and how to determine liability 
for damage when a property owner improved the land owned by the Park Commission without consent. 
Currently, neighbors are permitted to prune limbs that overhang onto their properties; however, 
without being provided proper techniques, the pruning may result in tree damage and/or decline.  
 
Director Kovacevic acknowledged the work of GIS Coordinator Karmon on the comprehensive tree app 
that allows our staff to track trees at the parks which need attention. The app helps staff tremendously 
with time management, as the app can sort trees by park and species, and even helps track costs and set 
priorities. For example, by using the app, we have identified $73,000.00 worth of tree work at Central 
Park alone. 
 
Executive Director Helmer added that he, together with Director Kovacevic, will be discussing the 
hazardous trees topic with the County’s Risk Management representatives, as well as the County’s 
Insurance Fund Committee, due to the magnitude of the issue.  
 
Finally, Director Kovacevic alerted the group of an emerging horticultural threat, “Beech Leaf Disease,” 
first detected in Bergen and Essex Counties in 2020 and now confirmed in 10 additional counties, 
including Morris. Beech Leaf disease is believed to be associated with a newly recognized subspecies of 
the anguinid nematode (Litylenchus crenatae mccannii), which is a non-segmented, microscopic worm, 
although the association is unclear. The disease is progressive and causes severe decline to a tree’s 
health before the tree eventually succumbs, generally within two to seven years.  
 
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Executive Director Helmer reported on the following topics: 

• Municipal Administrators Meeting - Executive Director Helmer announced that the Municipal 
Administrators Meeting was recently held on-site at the Cultural Center, and that the topic of 
hazardous trees was not discussed, which was a surprise given the magnitude of the issue. Every 
Municipal Administrator at the meeting agreed that filling vacancies was an ongoing concern, as 
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well as the prohibitive costs associated with CDL training, ranging from $3,500 - $7,000 per 
individual. Thankfully, some shared services are being discussed with the Township of Mount 
Olive to help defray the training expenses.  

• Highlands Council Meeting - Commissioner Cogger was acknowledged for helping to set up a 
meeting with the new Director of the Highlands Council, who is also a longtime friend of the Park 
Commission, Mr. Ben Spinelli. During that meeting, a list of Grant Funding opportunities were 
discussed, many of which may be of interest to the Park Commission’s initiatives, and that listing 
was included in the meeting packet. Executive Director Helmer explained that eligibility is tied to 
the County conforming with the Highlands Act, which has not yet taken place. Of 32 
municipalities involved with planning and preservation, 15 have conformed with the Highlands 
Act. Executive Director Helmer asked the Park Commissioners for their support in opening the 
dialogue with the County regarding the Highland Act, as there are many potential benefits to be 
gained.  

• Tourne County Park Bird Sanctuary - Executive Director Helmer gave some background on the 
Morris Highlands Audubon Society, a nonprofit established in 1973 that had authority to 
maintain the sanctuary area in Tourne Park. Unfortunately, the Morris Highlands Audubon 
Society’s paper trail ran out around 2001, is assumed defunct, and the information directory for 
the area has not been maintained. However, in order to honor Eleanor M. Hinrichson, the 
individual for which the Bird Sanctuary Area was named, the Recreational Trails Committee 
recommended naming the trail through the area after her.     

• Agricultural Activities - Executive Director Helmer next discussed the topic of agricultural leases 
and whether they are allowed on Green Acres encumbered parkland.  Green Acres recently 
responded to this matter when Mendham Township received a request from a mushroom farmer 
requesting use of park property for his operation. Executive Director Helmer noted that Green 
Acres encumbered parkland cannot be used for commercial agriculture endeavors, unless the 
activities took place before the encumbrance, in which case, the allowance would be known as 
an “Interim Land Management Measure.”  

 
Executive Director Helmer acknowledged donations from: 

• Ort Farm and Alstede Farm – donations of pumpkins for the Park Commission’s “Fall Farm Fun” 
event at Fosterfields. 

• Zanna Ball Estate – donation of housewares, clothing for our historic education programming. 
 
Commissioner Cass-Schmidt requested that Resolutions be considered prior to Executive Session due to 
the possibility of her early departure. Commission President Lasser agreed to move ahead on 
considering the Resolutions on the agenda. 
 
CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTIONS 
President Lasser asked for a motion to accept Resolution No. 115-22 (Attachment #1) which adopts 
Resolution No. 116-22 through Resolution No. 123-22 (Attachment No. 2 through Attachment No. 9). 
Commissioner Cass-Schmidt made the motion, it was seconded by Commissioner Gabel and approved by 
the following roll call vote:  
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President Lasser thanked all staff members for their presentations and they were excused.  
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
President Lasser requested a motion to adopt Resolution No. 114-22 (Attachment #10) placing the 
Commission meeting into Executive Session pursuant to provisions of N.J.S.A. 10:4-12 (5), (6), (7) and (8), 
the pertinent provisions of the “Open Public Meetings Act.”  
 
Commissioner Cass-Schmidt made the motion, it was seconded by Commissioner Gabel and approved by 
the following roll call vote:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LAND ACQUISITION COMMITTEE 
Executive Director Helmer was contacted by the Washington Township MUA Director regarding some 
needed improvements to a pump house which is surrounded by Schooley’s Mountain County Park but 
located on Township property. He then gave outlined a historical timeline of the park sanitary systems 
being connected to the pump station after the acquisition of the Park in 1969.  The pump station is 
currently located on .11-acres but is located in the flood plain of Electric Brook.  The MUA was seeking 
permission to sway the .11-acres with parkland further away from the floodplain.  Executive Director 
Helmer then presented some aerial photos of the site displaying boundary lines.  
 
Some dialogue ensued with Commissioner Seabury who recalled some sewage and power issues from 
the 1970’s. Mr. Helmer outlined the Washington Township MUA’s proposed “land swap” with the Park 
Commission, which may provide some benefit to both parties. The Commissioners authorized Executive 
Director Helmer to research and make best recommendation for the Park Commission with the 
Washington Township MUA’s proposal. 

Commissioner  Mover  Seconder  Aye  Nay  Abstain  Absent  
Lasser    √    
Seabury   √    
Baron   √    
Cass-Schmidt √      
Cogger      √ 
Gabel   √     
McCarthy       √ 
Seyam     √  
Tal   √    

Commissioner  Mover  Seconder  Aye  Nay  Abstain  Absent  
Lasser    √    
Seabury   √    
Baron   √    
Cass-Schmidt √      
Cogger      √ 
Gabel   √     
McCarthy       √ 
Seyam     √  
Tal   √    
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Next, Mr. Helmer reminded the group that substantial funds remain from the American Recovery 
Program with a stipulation they be utilized on certain improvements (i.e., air quality). Since these funds 
need to be spent before a certain amount of time, it would be prudent to investigate if the funds can be 
applied to other much needed facility improvements. Some suggestions included the conversion from 
septic to sewer at the Schooley’s Mountain Lodge and/or public bathroom renovations at priority 
locations. The Commissioners authorized Executive Director Helmer to continue his efforts to ensure the 
American Recovery Plan funds are used most effectively. 
 
REPORT OF COUNSEL  
Park Counsel Suminski reported on the following matters being handled by his firm: 
• Kontis- Patriots’ Path 

Counsel Suminski explained that, due to the unfortunate lack of cooperation from Mr. Tsoulas, we 
had no choice but to have the Judge sign an Order which will go back to the Commissioners and 
prompt a hearing.  

• Doe Meadow Rd. 
Counsel Suminski announced that settlement negotiations are taking place. 

 
Before closing his report, Executive Director Helmer requested from Counsel Suminski some guidance 
relating to the process of removing trail or conservation easements.  The Park Commission’s holds a 
number of easements for Patriots’ Path that will not be developed.  In recent years tree hazard issues 
have increased along these easements and private properties and is becoming quite costly.  The 
Recreational Trails Committee would like to know whether easements can be released/returned and 
what that process might be.  At the same time Executive Director Helmer will be asking NJ Green Acres if 
the release/return of an easement would require a NJ Green Acres Disposal process. 
 
Mr. Helmer also asked for an updated legal opinion on how the Landowner’s Liability Act impacts the 
Park Commission, related to claims against public entities. 
 
RETURN TO PUBLIC SESSION 
President Lasser requested a motion to return to the public session. Commissioner Baron made the 
motion, it was seconded by Commissioner Gabel and approved by the following roll call vote:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The items discussed in Executive Session will be printed as part of the minutes as soon as practicable. 
 
 

Commissioner  Mover  Seconder  Aye  Nay  Abstain  Absent  
Lasser    √    
Seabury   √    
Baron √  √    
Cass-Schmidt   √    
Cogger      √ 
Gabel   √     
McCarthy       √ 
Seyam   √    
Tal   √    
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ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business, Commissioner Tal made the motion to adjourn the meeting at 12:29 
p.m. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Cass-Schmidt and approved by the following roll call 
vote:  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

         
 
       David D. Helmer 
       Executive Director 
 

Commissioner  Mover  Seconder  Aye  Nay  Abstain  Absent  
Lasser    √    
Seabury   √    
Baron   √    
Cass-Schmidt  √     
Cogger      √ 
Gabel    √    
McCarthy       √ 
Seyam   √    
Tal √      
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